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Earth 
healer

The Official Newsletter of Gaia Community

An Earth-Based, Pagan, Unitarian Universalist Congregation in Kansas City
Caring for the earth and each other because our lives depend on it

Join us Sundays at Gaia!
3 PM at Ubuntu Village

4327 Troost Ave. Kansas City, MO
December 22: Yule
Facilitated by Barbara, Kitty, and Scot
As the days grow short and the nights grow long, we 
are reminded once again that things are the darkest just 
before the dawn.  We will foster a sense of hope and 
community as we celebrate the turning of the wheel in 
song, story and play. We urge you to  remember those 
less fortunate by bringing offerings for Harvesters, and 
share fellowship after the ritual at potluck.
 
December 29: Documentary: We Are Superman
Facilitated by David & Jan
We will view We Are Superman, a documentary about 
the work being done to revitalize the communities near 
Troost Avenue. We will follow the viewing with a 
discussion.

January 5: Workshop: Maori Dream Circles
Facilitated by Kitty & Jamie
We will learn about Maori Dream Circles and have the 
opportunity to practice their use.

January 12: Ritual In Chant
Facilitated by Jamie, Kimberly, & Kitty
This Sunday's ritual will involve the use of chants as 
tools to set up sacred space, call the elements, invite 
deity, and more.

January 19: Documentary: Unnatural Causes
Facilitated by Lizzy
We will view Unnatural Causes, a documentary about 
inequality and public health. A discussion will follow.

January 26: Class: Lenormand Divination
Facilitated by Lizzy & Scot
 Join us to learn a new divination technique and try it 
for yourself!

February 2: Imbolc
Facilitated by David, Jamie, & Kimberly
At Imbolc, we see the first signs of spring. Join us in an 
ADF-style ritual to celebrate these first signs that the 
long winter is ending.

Longest Night Ball
Please join us for the 6th Annual Longest Night Ball on 
December 21, 2013. This year, the Ball takes us to 
Monte Carlo for a night of fun, gaming, and super-spy 
antics. Come dressed in your masquerade finery, or 
your best secret agent-wear, and play with us as we 
celebrate the longest night, and the promise of summer 
to come again.

Festivities will be held at the Abdallah Shrine Temple 
at 5300 Metcalf Ave. in Shawnee Mission. Doors open 
at 7PM, games begin at 8PM. Monte Carlo games to 
include poker, blackjack, roulette, and more. Auction 
and raffle prizes including a grand prize of a flat-
screen TV. Admission includes delicious hors 
d'ouevres and sweet treats as well as gaming tokens. A 
cash bar will also be available for guests over 21.

Admission is $15 in advance, or $20 at the door. Please 
bring your ID if you are graced with a youthful 
appearance and intend to drink. Advance admission 
available at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/longest-
night-ball-2013-tickets-9465677095
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Social Events at Gaia
December 20 & January 17: Games Night 6:30 PM at Ubuntu Village
December 21: Longest Night Ball 7 PM-1 AM @ Abdallah Shrine Temple Shawnee Mission, KS
January 4 & February 1: Craft Circle 1-5 PM at Leo's House (3938 Springfield St., KCKS)
January 24: Friday Night Supper Club 6:30 PM at Ariana in South KC at 103rd & State Line

What's been happening lately?
Our Samhain ritual was very moving for those who attended. We grappled with the question of how we face our 
own mortality and honored our ancestors who went before. In November, we held two rituals. The first was in 
honor of Oshun: a water communion. Gaians from all over sent in water from nearby rivers and streams, which 
was mixed together, and then shared out among those in attendance. We also welcomed new members Tabitha 
and Jason, and their son Shawn. Our next ritual was the final installment of the Manifestations of the Sphinx 
series. We experienced the power to Keep Silence in the silences that come throughout the stages of manifesting 
our heart's desire and in the silence of reflection that marks the end of a phase in a lifelong work.

At the end of November, we devoted a Sunday to work on the community center, clearing out the closet so the 
outer wall could be torn out and insulated and doing the same in the bathrooms. The week after, a small group 
created a ritual and did it on the spot in a Sharing Our Spirits ritual. Finally, the first Sunday in December, we had 
a ritual inspired by the Hierophant in the Major Arcana of the Tarot. We confronted the unease many experience 
with the authoritative archetype and worked to create a Hierophant that worked for ourselves.

Important Community Business
At November's Ritual for Business, Vicky, our co-owner in the LLC that manages Ubuntu Village, informed us 
that she wants us to leave the LLC, leaving her the sole owner. She offered to gift us a house to cover our $31,000 
stake, or to sell it and buy us out more traditionally. The Committee of the Whole generally agreed that our best 
interests do not lie in trying to stay a co-owner, and that the best course of action is to explore our options, 
including those of where to meet. Our options include the following: taking Vicky's offer of the house and 
meeting there (to that end, the Site Committee is arranging tours for interested community members – please see 
the Facebook page), taking the house and holding all activities except Sunday services there, renting space from 
another church (including St. Mark Hope and Peace Lutheran, All Souls, or SMUUCh), or even renting a 
storefront. The Site Committee is hard at work gathering information for the community. 

This is an important decision that involves both the selling of property and also the matter of where our 
community lives. As such, according to our bylaws, and to ensure plenty of time to notify all members and to 
gather information, the January RfB will be a Special RfB which should end in a clear plan of where we go from 
here. All interested parties are welcome to attend this RfB. Only full active members may participate in the 
consensus process. If you are unsure of your status, please contact John or Lizzy.

Gaia Committees and Business Meetings

December 28 & January 25: Ritual for Business 10 AM at Ubuntu Village

January 6: Ritual Teams 7 PM at Ubuntu Village

January 14 : Social Justice 7 PM at Jamie's (10407 Tullis Ave., KCMO)
Contact Earth Healer

Send letters, articles, poetry, borrowed wisdom, comments, and suggestions to eh@gaiacommunity.org 
no later than January 23, 2014.-- Jamie, Editor

Three great ways to stay up to date with Gaia Community (and use no paper):
Website: http://gaiacommunity.org

Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GaiaCommunity/
Gaia Mailing List: gaiauu@yahoogroups.com

mailto:gaiauu@yahoogroups.com

